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FOR RELEASE THURSDAY, APRIL 19

A day of fun and games for high school girls is scheduled April 28 by the Montana State University Women's Recreation Association, according to Miss Ella C. Brown, WRA faculty adviser.

Some 40 MSU coeds are planning the WRA High School Play Day for girls invited from all over Montana, Miss Brown said. Last year more than 100 high school girls attended the event, she noted.

The program will get under way on the MSU campus at 9 a.m. with registration in the gymnasium. The visitors will play basketball and softball in the morning, or if softball is called by rain, table tennis and volleyball. After a noon luncheon at the Lodge, they will attend demonstrations of their choice from 1:10 p.m. to 3 p.m.

MSU groups slated to demonstrate their skills include the Aquamaids, swimming; the Royaleers, square dancing, and the Gym Club, gymnastics.
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